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1. Introduction 

1.1 On behalf of our clients Persimmon Homes (Severn Valley) Ltd this statement sets out 

re-buttal comments in response to North Somerset Council’s Position Statement, dated 

28
th
 February 2014. 

1.2 You will also find a letter at Appendix 1 which clarifies a number of points raised at a 

meeting between North Somerset Council, Persimmon Homes (Severn Valley) and 

Turley in relation to Persimmon Homes (Severn Valley) previous submission 

statements.  
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2. Agenda 2- Strategic Context 

Q: Is the Core Strategy prepared with an appropriate strategic 

context? 

2.1 Given that the Core Strategy is not NPPF compliant it is a moot point as to whether the 

extant policies are ‘up-to-date’.  This notwithstanding, the re-examination of Policy CS13 

clearly requires the other remitted policies to be reviewed and that is necessary to 

ensure soundness going forward, albeit with a Review necessary in 2016. 

2.2 The recognition of the strong economic relationship between North Somerset and Bristol 

reinforces the importance of the emerging 2015 SHMA and the need to respond to its 

findings at the earliest opportunity in 2016. 

2.3 The Plan is ‘inward looking’ in so far as it is not seeking to accommodate any needs of 

the SHMA beyond its boundaries and on-going in-migration rates. Again this reinforces 

the need for an early Review in 2016 as previously envisaged by Policy CS13. 

2.4 The adopted Bristol CS is not NPPF compliant and is not based on an up-to date 

Objective Assessment of overall housing needs which is why it too recognises the need 

for a Review in 2016. This Review in 2016 will need to review the 2015 SHMA evidence 

base in order to determine how any unmet needs of its own will need to be 

accommodated in adjoining West of England authorities. It is noted that Bristol City 

believe that their current requirement can be met within its boundaries, but this is 

qualified by the fact that they also recognise the need for an early Review to assess 

medium and long term implications of the 2015 SHMA. 

2.5 The suggested Review of the North Somerset Core Strategy in 2021, some 6 years after 

the 2015 SHMA evidence base, will only lead an on-going significant undersupply of 

housing needs which in turn will impact on the delivery of economic growth. The 

evidence base demonstrates that  objectively assessed housing needs are not being 

fully planned for and an early review in 2016, following the 2015 SHMA, will assist with 

addressing this under provision and within the context of a ‘duty to cooperate’. 
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3. Agenda 3- Housing Requirement 

Q: Is the assessment made by the Core Strategy consistent with 

national policy? 

3.1 The fact that the Core Strategy was prepared and examined prior to the NPPF, merely 

reinforces the need for a Review in 2016 to ensure that it gets up-to-date with national 

policy at the earliest opportunity. Realistically this is after the 2015 SHMA. 

3.2 The housing requirement planned for at 17,130, does not represent an up-to-date full 

objective assessment as evidenced by the work undertaken by Edge Analytics on behalf 

of the Council. 

Q: Does the selected approach amount to a SHMA as required by 

the NPPF? 

3.3 Policy CS13 was based on the premise that there would be an early Review in 2016. At 

the time of the Legal Judgement there was no direct implication that re-examination of 

Policy CS13 would negate the need for a Review in 2016. 

3.4 Conversely, the situation in South Gloucestershire is similar in that there the Inspector 

recognised that any deficiencies in the information base will be rectified through the 

findings of the 2015 SHMA and their policy commitment to review in 2018 will take 

account of this. The adopted South Glos. CS is ‘up-to-date’ in terms of being examined 

post NPPF. The North Somerset CS is not, hence the need for a Review at the earliest 

opportunity after the 2015 SHMA. 

Q: Does the selected methodology provide a full, objective 

assessment of market and affordable housing in the housing market 

area as required by the NPPF? 

3.5 The Edge Analytics evidence base demonstrates that the full objectively assessed 

needs are in the range of 22950-25950 dwellings during the Plan period. 

3.6 Bristol City’s adopted Core Strategy housing requirement does not represent an up-to-

date objective assessment of housing needs. Hence, the need to Review the Plan in 

2016 to accommodate the requirements arising from the 2015 SHMA. 

3.7 It is imperative that there is a continuous supply of housing throughout the Plan period 

to meet the Plan’s requirements and thereby maintain a five year housing land supply. 

You cannot turn the tap delivering housing on/off given the on-going needs and lead in 

times and the resultant need to deliver associated infrastructure in a timely way which in 

turn will also serve to bring forward further employment opportunities. 

3.8 The suggestion that Edge Analytics consider the interpretation of their evidence base by 

the Council to be ‘preferable’ is less than convincing. No such statement is readily 

apparent within the Edge Analytics report (RED/15 - February 2014). This paper 

includes a review of the alternative approaches adopted and stresses that the 
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differences in modelling outcomes are the result of the choice of data inputs and 

assumptions. The Turley response is not singled out for detailed comment within this 

document. 

3.9 If more recent 2011 Census data suggest increases in older age participation rates and 

a general increase in female activity, then it is imperative that housing needs are fully 

met to ensure that local economic activity is not stifled by a lack of skills base. 

3.10 The Council’s own evidence base demonstrates that a requirement of only 17,130 does 

not make sufficient allowance for latent demand and the required growth of the working 

age population (labour force) to match the level of job growth planned for in the Core 

Strategy. 

3.11 The Council have failed to fully take into account the implications of the market signals 

as set out in the NPPG. It is evident that North Somerset has a sustained record of past 

under-delivery against the Draft RSS figures which should be considered as an 

important ‘Plan’ benchmark. It is evident from the analysis of affordability ratios that 

North Somerset has consistently remained less affordable than the national average. 

The evidence highlights a long-term worsening trend in this regard. The scale of the 

affordability issue is further evidenced through the high identified need for affordable 

housing in the 2009 SHMA (904 affordable units per annum), which based on the 

market evidence presented by North Somerset in Appendix C is extremely unlikely to 

have eased. An increase in private rental levels over recent years further demonstrates 

the impact of the imbalance between the demand for and supply of housing.  The 

selection of a projected need for housing based on the lowest recommended trend-

based demographic projection with no upward adjustment is, on this basis, not 

considered appropriate or robust. 
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4. Agenda 4- Housing Strategy  

Q: Would the Council’s housing strategy be effective in delivering 

the Plan’s objectives? 

4.1 The Council’s own statistics demonstrate that  with completions of only 1043 dwellings 

for the two year period 2011-2013, they are already under-delivering against their 

perceived minimum requirement of at least 812 dwellings per annum for the first two 

years of the period 2011-2026 i.e. a shortfall already of at least 582 dwellings. It is 

nonsensical to suggest that this under-delivery means that the Plan requirement should 

be accordingly reduced by 582 dwellings. Such a suggestion completely undermines the 

need to maintain a five year housing supply based upon Plan requirements rather than 

historic completions and the NPPF requirement to boost significant the supply of 

housing (Paragraph 47). The NPPG confirms that any undersupply in Plan provision 

needs to be made up in the next five year housing land supply period – not written off. 

4.2 The suggestion that higher housing targets cannot be delivered is not founded upon any 

robust evidence. On the contrary, the Council’s own evidence demonstrates that during 

the period 1981-2013, at least 14 out of these 32 years (44% - almost half) were 

delivering between 1000-1450 dwellings per annum. The Council’s own suggested 

housing trajectory for the Weston Villages is itself proposing between at least 500-600 

dwellings per annum for the last seven years of the Plan period. Any further slippage in 

under-delivery in the earlier years will only increase these delivery rates later in the Plan 

period. 

4.3 There is a clear implication that the Council’s proposed housing requirement is based on 

a subjective assessment of market delivery. This is contrary to the NPPG, which clearly 

states that: ‘Plan makers should not apply constraints to the overall assessment of 

need’. This includes, according to the NPPG the supply of land for new development, 

historic under performance, viability, infrastructure or environmental constraints. The 

housing industry does not accept the view that higher targets are not achievable. There 

is plenty of scope to identify and allocate a greater number of smaller schemes to avoid 

the concerns associated with the delivery of a greater number of larger strategic 

schemes. 

4.4 The concern that Hinkley Point could lead to a skills shortage in the regional labour 

force is not a reason to not fully plan for objectively assessed needs. The suggestion 

reinforces the need to increase the locally economically active population by meeting 

overall housing needs to create a more sustainable pool of skilled labour. A much 

reduced housing requirement will only limit this pool going forward and create greater 

pressure within the housing market. 

4.5 Furthermore, a skills brokering system which pools construction jobs has been set up in 

relation to Hinkley Point. This will supply and retrain labour which housebuilders and 

contractors not connected with Hinkley Point can join. This will manage any skills 

shortage and potentially add to the labour pool. 
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4.6 The Council takes account for windfalls in the supply of housing but it should be noted 

that windfalls are an increasingly declining resource. This is shown in the windfall 

completions table at Paragraph 40 of the council’s Position Statement which shows that 

annual windfall completions has reduced by over 50% between 2006/2007 and 

2012/2013. 

4.7 The Council appear to be basing their housing requirement upon site capacity (SHLAA) 

combined with their perceived estimation of delivery (achievability) rates. In five year 

supply terms from the period commencing 2011, they have already under-delivered in 

the first two years. There is no guarantee that existing SHLAA sites will be able to meet 

the Council’s reduced housing requirement. The Council accept that the full objectively 

assessed housing needs cannot be met by SHLAA sites alone requiring a wider review 

including GB. 

4.8 The Council accept that an initial inspection of the outputs from the model in respect of 

the recommended 17,130 dwellings scenario demonstrates that this quantum of housing 

is not enough to deliver the necessary labour force to meet the job requirements of 

CS20. The assertion is made that a greater self-containment of the North Somerset 

labour force and a net reduction in out-commuting will enable the planned level of job 

growth to be met without additional in-migration of economically active persons. No 

robust evidence is presented to support this perspective and it is noted that local labour 

market relationships are ‘complex’. 

4.9 The Council’s reliance on increasing self-containment to support its proposed housing 

requirement does not take into account the operation of the wider housing market area 

geography. The Council cites a small fall in the commuting rate between 2001 and 2011 

in North Somerset as supporting its position. In considering this change it is important to 

consider in parallel the changing commuting rates across other neighbouring areas, 

including in particular Bristol. Over this same period Bristol has also become more self-

contained as a result of a moderate growth in jobs but a historic rate of development 

which exceeds future planned levels. 

4.10 Looking forward, however, it is evident that Bristol is forecast to see a high level of job 

growth, with this supported by the aspirations of the LEP draft Strategic Economic Plan. 

This forecast level of job growth will not be supported by the constrained growth of 

Bristol’s population based on current planned levels of housing provision. This in turn, 

based on historic commuting relationships, will create further pressure on North 

Somerset’s labour-force to support the growth of jobs across the functional economic 

geography. This calls into serious question the Council’s assertion that ‘North Somerset 

is likely to become more self-contained’. This aspect will need to be considered further 

through the West of England SHMA. Prior to the reporting of this study it is important 

that the housing requirement for North Somerset does not stifle economic growth 

potential through its inflexibility to respond to changing economic prospects. 
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5. Appendix C – Housing Market Signals 

5.1 The evidence presented in Appendix C does not present a full consideration of market 

signals as outlined by the NPPG. A comparable exercise is included within the Turley 

Critique Report appended to representations submitted in February. A comparison of 

the conclusions reached highlights a number of important differences in interpretation. 

House Prices 

5.2 The analysis of house price trends in Appendix C only present data for North Somerset 

up until 2011. The national market has in the last twelve months experienced a return to 

more positive housing market conditions. Analysis of the latest Land Registry data 

shows a 2.7% year-on-year growth in 2013 in North Somerset. This suggests a return to 

rising levels of demand against a picture of reduced rates of development.  

Rents  

5.3 The analysis of rental levels only presents information at a regional level. The increase 

in the scale of the private rented stock is identified with an important driver being the 

lack of provision of new affordable housing. Examination of changing rents since 2011 

indicates a rate of growth which exceeds the national average suggesting that demand 

is potentially outstripping supply. 

Affordability 

5.4 The analysis is limited to a consideration of affordability ratios and mortgage finance 

indicators. These do, however, show that North Somerset, as with the rest of the West 

of England, demonstrates more significant affordability issues than the national 

benchmark. No reference is made to the scale of affordable housing need identified in 

the last SHMA nor the detailed analysis of the different factors which will influence 

affordability going forward. A review of trends since 2009 does not suggest that the 

scale of affordable need is likely to have reduced. Rather it is more likely that the scale 

of need has increased. 

Rate of Development 

5.5 North Somerset has consistently under-provided against the Draft RSS target which 

forms an important benchmark for assessing delivery against a more up-to-date Plan 

target. The Council’s own statistics also show a level of under-provision since 2011. The 

result is an accumulation of a backlog of need which the NPPG identifies will need to be 

addressed within a five year period. 
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6. Edge Analytics ‘Review of 
Representations – Alternative 
Approaches’  

6.1 We welcome the review of the Turley response by Edge Analytics. 

6.2 We note that Edge Analytics do not arrive at a judgement regarding the validity of the 

Turley assessed range of objectively assessed needs. 

6.3 We also note confirmation by Edge Analytics that the scope of their work was solely 

focussed on analysis of North Somerset and that a wider consideration of the Housing 

Market Area was not included. In our view this limits the weight which can be applied to 

the outcomes of the work in the manner in which it is subsequently interpreted into 

Policy by North Somerset Council. This relates in particular to the use of the sensitivity 

scenarios varying commuting rates to support a policy position. 

6.4 We also note that Edge Analytics confirm that the full ranges of recommended 

(migration) trend scenarios are considered to represent an objective assessment of 

housing need. We do not believe that North Somerset Council in selecting the bottom 

end of this range have provided sufficient justification for its selection. We also assert 

that this highlights a lack of flexibility in the scale of housing provided for within the 

planned approach. 

6.5 The report identifies a small reduction in the commuting balance between 2001 and 

2011 but does not provide evidence that self-containment within North Somerset will 

increase. Our analysis of the travel to work / commuting dynamics across the housing 

market area and the future forecast in changing employment levels across this 

geography suggests that the relationships are complex and cannot be considered in 

isolation.  

6.6 We note that Edge Analytics do not arrive at firm position as to the comparable 

robustness of the different approaches but highlight that differing outcomes are 

associated with different choices of data inputs and assumptions. 
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th
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Email and Post 

Michael Reep 

North Somerset Council 

Planning Policy and Research 

Post Point 15 

Town Hall  

Walliscote Grove Road 

Weston-super-Mare 

BS23 1UJ 

Dear Michael 

NORTH SOMERSET CORE STRATEGY: REVISED POLICY CS13 EXAMINATION 

Following our meeting on 5
th
 March 2014, the Council raised a number of issues relating to the 

Persimmon Homes Severn Valley’s Statements in respect of the forthcoming Examination Sessions which 

need clarification. 

Firstly, it is necessary to clarify our overall approach.  Persimmon Homes Severn Valley remains fully 

committed to delivering the Weston Villages proposals in their entirety and as a minimum requirement 

irrespective of the outcome of the Examination of the remitted policies. 

In relation to the Examination of the Remitted Policies, it our view that the Edge Analytics evidence 

demonstrates a need between 22,950 to 25,950 during the plan period. As a consequence we are of the 

view that at least 22,950 should be planned for now with a review in 2016, following the outcomes of the 

2015 SHMA.  That will require the identification of additional land, including, in our view, land within the 

Green Belt.  It is entirely appropriate for us to identify other land we control, both within and outside the 

Green Belt, which would contribute towards meeting these additional numbers and demonstrate that they 

are deliverable.  We are not suggesting these sites would replace numbers at Weston Villages. We remain 

committed to delivering numbers at Weston-super-Mare to take account of the considerable up front 

infrastructure investment we have made. 

In addition, you considered our representations suggested the council was at the plan preparation stage 

rather than the Examination Stage. To clarify, our representations did not intend to suggest the plan was 

at the preparation stage but demonstrate that Duty to Co-operate should not apply. 

I hope this clarifies the points raised. 

Yours Sincerely, 

  

Peter Stacey 

Director 
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